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Abstract. Environmental responsibility is fast becoming an important aspect of
strategic management as the reality of climate change settles in and relevant
regulations are expected to tighten significantly in the near future. Many
businesses react to this challenge by implementing environmental reporting and
management systems. However, the environmental initiative is often not
properly integrated in the overall business strategy and as a result the
management does not have timely access to appropriate environmental
information. This paper argues for the benefit of integrating the environmental
management (EM) project into the continuous enterprise architecture (EA)
initiative present in all successful companies. This is done by demonstrating
how a reference architecture framework and a meta- methodology using EA
artefacts can be used to co-design the EM system and the organisation in order
to achieve an appropriate synergy.
Keywords: Environmental management, enterprise architecture

1 Introduction
The existence and success of businesses depends not only on their economic
sustainability but also on their impact on the natural environment and the way they
treat their workers. This basic truth was emphasized by Elkington’s [1] Triple Bottom
Line (TBL) approach to business sustainability: one must achieve economic bottomline performance but also environmental and social accomplishment. Thus, Blackburn
[2] compares economic sustainability to air and environmental and social
sustainability to food: the first is more urgent but not more important than the second.
The ‘2Rs’ (Respect for humans and judicious Resource management) are another
essential component of overall sustainability of the business. Hence, a successful
enterprise must take a whole-system approach to sustainable development [3]. This
paper fo cuses on the challenges presented by the proper integration of the
environmental sustainability aspect in the business and proposes a solution addressing
these challenges based on an EA approach.

2 Tackling Environmental Management Integration
To date most EM efforts within an enterprise are rather disjointed, i.e. specific to
business units and not properly supported by the ICT infrastructure. This means that
a) different units approach environmental sustainability in different levels of detail
and at a different pace, b) there is a possible loss of aggregate capabilities due to the
various departments not ‘understanding’ each other’s approach to sustainability and c)
top management cannot effectively use the information generated by the
environmental reporting functions due to language, format, level of aggregation etc
Strategic integration of EM is only achievable if the necessary information is at the
fi ngertips of managers in the form and level of aggregation they need [4]. Therefore
the EM initiative must be accompanied by and integrated with changes in the
enterprise’s information system (IS), necessary to provide effective access to
environmental information facilitating the decision-making process [4, 5]. For the EM
project to succeed in the long term, i.e. to determine permanent changes in the way
people act, there will be a need for:
a) top-management support for the project champion(s);
b) sufficient authority and appropriate human / infrastructure resources;
c) a suitable strategy integrated in the general company strategic direction;
d) a cross-departmental approach.
The above-mentioned requirements match to a good extent the scope of typical
enterprise architecture (EA) projects; it is therefore proposed here that EA could
provide a solution to an integrated approach to the introduction of environmental
aspects in the management and operation of all business units. This is desirable
because a company whose architecture includes EM competencies and responsibilities
in an integrated fashion will have the necessary agility and preparedness to cope with
the challenges brought about by climate change, thus turning a potential weakness
into strength. The EM project would involve some of the steps below:
a) identifying the business processes and their environmental impact (AS-IS);
b) defining a vision and co ncept(s) for the future state (the TO-BE),
c) eliciting and specifying requirements to reach the selected TO-BE state,
d) (re)designing the processes and policies according to these requirements
e) implementing the processes and policies previously designed;
f) continually monitoring the effects and
g) applying some of the previous steps for correction and enhancement.
These phases reflect the continuous improvement Plan-Do -Check-Act cycle [6].

3 Environmental Management Artefacts: A Brief Analysis
Companies typically address the requirement to introduce environmental
responsibility in their business units by attempting to implement some type of
environmental reporting and environmental management system (EMS)
While an EMS is a step in the right direction, when implemented in isolation it
may not trigger the cultural change necessary to achieve permanent environmental
responsibility. Some authors [7] argue that the impl ementation of an EMS alone is

irrelevant in the absence of a real commitment to envi ronmental improvements.
Relevant regulation, for example ISO 14001:2004 [8] only requires that an EMS be
designed in such a way that companies can work toward the goal of regulatory
compliance and seek to make improvements, not that the company actually achieves
compliance with existing law.
Various reference models (frameworks, methods etc) and alternatives to EMS
design have emerged. For example, Blackburn [2] proposes a ‘Sustainability
Operating System’ - in fact, a management method to achieve sustainability based on
the Brundtland report [3], the ‘2R’s and the TBL approach applied to sustainability.
Willard [9] also recommends a TBL-based approach encompassing economy / profit,
environment / planet and equity / people with seven benefits: easier hiring and
retention, increased productivity, reduced manufacturing / commercial sites expenses,
increased revenue / market share and reduced risk. Clayton and Redcliffe [10]
propose a systems approach to integration of sustainability aspects into the business
and define the concept of environmental quality as capital (and thus the feasibility of
‘tradable pollution’).
EM frameworks aim to provide a structured set of artefacts (methods, aspects,
reference models, etc) specialised for the EM area. Some examples are The Natural
Step (TNS) Framework, using a systems -based approach to organisational planning
for sustainability [11], The Natural Edge Project [12] which proposes a holistic
approach (‘Whole System’) taking into account system life cycle and the Life Cycle
Management Framework for continuous environm ental improvement [13].
Assessment and reporting frameworks aim to assist the measurement and reporting
functions of the EMS. For example, the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) method
measures the environmental impacts of products or services relative to each other
during their life cycles [14]. The Global Reporting Initiative’s sustainability reporting
framework [15] contains reporting principles, guidance and standard disclosures
potentially applicable to all types of businesses.
International Standards also cover the EM issue. ISO 14000:2004 is a set of
reference models for EMS setup, life-cycle assessment, environmental auditing of
processes, environmental labelling and environmental performance evaluation. ISO
14001:2004 deals specifically with EMS -s, aiming to provide a framework for a
holistic and strategic approach to the organization's environmental policy, plans and
actions [8]. Standards provide a good starting and reference point for design and
assessment; however, as mentioned current EM standards do n ot define EM
performance levels that the company should meet.
Many of the above-mentioned artefacts recognize the need to analyse the life cycle
of the products. However, in reality it is often required to also take into account other
life cycles – such as those of the host company, of its IS, of the projects set up to
(re)design the IS and create the EMS and especially of the EMS itself. It is also
necessary to analyse the interactions between these entities in that context. This
approach provides a holistic perspective, allowing to represent and understand the
business, the relevant projects, the target EMS, its impact on the IS and to identify
potential problems and aspects that may not be otherwise obvious. Frameworks
describing systems during their enti re life (not just at particular points in time), also
called life cycle architectures are commonly used in EA.

4 Enterprise Architecture Frameworks, GERAM and GERA
Enterprises are highly complex systems. Therefore, sets of models (sometimes
aggregated in architectural descriptions corresponding to viewpoints representing
stakeholders [16]) are produced using various languages in order to control this
complexity and allow the enterprise architect and other stakeholders to focus on
various aspects of the business. Other types of artefacts commonly used to structure
knowledge in EA practice are modelling frameworks (MFs), methods, reference
models, ontologies, meta-models, glossaries, etc; they are typically organised in
architecture frameworks (AFs), some of which have underlying meta-models formally
describing their structure. Currently there are several mainstream AFs, generic (e.g.
PERA [17], TOGAF [18]) or aimed at various domains such as manufacturing
(CIMOSA [19], ARIS [20]), defence (DoDAF [21], inform ation systems [22], etc.
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Fig. 1. A high-level meta-model of GERAM (based on [16])

In this research we have selected a reference framework obtained by generalising
other AFs and thus potentially expressive enough to contain all the elements
necessary to achieve environmental management integration using EA artefacts. This
AF is GERAM (Generalised Enterprise Reference Architecture and Methodology),
described in ISO 15704:2000. GERAM has been used in practice to guide EA
projects [23-25], to assess other enterprise AFs [26-29] and to build a structured

repository of AF elements fo r a project management decision support system [30].
For more details on GERAM see [16].
The main component of the Reference Architecture of GERAM (called GERA, see
Fig. 1) is a MF containing an extensive set of aspects including life cycle,
management, organisation, human and decision, corresponding to various stakeholder
concerns [16]. A subset of GERA has been used as a modelling fo rmalism in the
creation of a life cycle-based business model as subsequently shown in this paper.

5 A Meta-methodology for Enterprise Architecture Projects
The paper argues that EA can provide an overarching and life cycle-based approach in
setting up and operating an EM project aiming to produce an EMS in an integrated
and coherent manner in relation to the host organisation and other relevant external
entities. To illustrate this approach, the researcher has used a meta-methodology, or a
‘method to build methods’ applicable for specific types of EA tasks (projects), based
on an original approach abiding by EA principles. The meta-methodology, first
defined in [31, 32] and tested in several case studies [33-35], employs a set of steps
and sub -steps as shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. A high-level meta-model of GERAM (based on [36])

In the first step, the user is prompted to create a list containing entities of interest to
the project in question, including project participants, target entities (organisations,

other projects) and importantly, the project itself. The second step comprises the
creation of business models showing the relations between the previously listed
entities in the context of their lifecycles, i.e. illustrating how entities influence each
other within each life cycle phase (several aspects can be represented, see sub-step
one). The third step assists the user in inferring the set of project activities by reading
and interpreting the previously represented relations for each life cycle phase of the
project and other target entities. The resulting activities are then decomposed (using
aspects selected according to sub-step one) to a level deemed suitable for the intended
audience.
The first meta-methodology sub -step calls for the selection of suitable aspects (or
views) to be modelled in each stage. The life cycle aspect must be present since it is
essential to the meta-methodology. The selection of a MF is also recommended, as
MFs typically feature structured collections of views that can be used as checklists of
candidate aspects and their intended coverage. This sub-step also calls for the
identification and reconciliation of any aspect/view dependencies. The second substep asks the user to determine if the present (AS-IS) state of the views previously
adopted needs to be shown and whether the AS-IS and future (TO-BE) states should
be represented in separate or combined models. Typically, the AS-IS state needs to be
modelled when it is not properly understood by the stakeholders or when the TO-BE
state is to be evolved from the AS-IS (no radical re-engineering is likely). The third
sub-step requires the selection of suitable modelling formalisms and modelling tools
for the chosen aspects according to the target audience and competencies and tools
available in the organisation at present or in the future. Best -practice modelling
principles such as formalism reuse and minimal number of languages involved are
also underlying the formalism selection criteria.
Due to its scope and to space limitations, the paper will cover only the first and
second meta-methodology steps, fo cusing in particular on the benefits of creating a
business model in the context of the life cycles of all relevant participant entities.

3 Application to the Environmental Management Project
In this case, the meta-methodology deliverables are various models of the EM project
and the EMS taking into consideration the internal and external business life cycle
context. Since the management of the organisation and all other entities (business
units, other organisations, agencies, laws etc) that need to be involved in the EM
project and the EMS are to be included in the entity list (first step in Fig. 2, left), their
influence will be taken into account throughout the life cycle of the EM project and
the EMS. An important prerequisite for EM integration into the organisation is thus
fulfilled. As shown in Fig. 2, the meta-methodology as sists in creating new
knowledge (in this case, how to go about setting up and operating the EM project and
the EMS) based on context knowledge, i.e. the know-how of running the business
including corporate culture, relations with suppliers, clients, authorities etc, typically
available at middle and top management level. The involvement of these roles in the
methodology creation process establishes the conditions for management buy-in and
support fo r the upcoming EM project and for the early involvement of the EA

department in the EM project. This will create the best conditions fo r the integrated
development of the EMS and the supporting functions of the IS.
Proposed members in the entity list are the company as a whole, business units, the
EM project, the IS project, the EMS, the IS, environmental reports, NGOs, the
government, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), EM principles (e.g. 2R, TBL),
EM laws, EM standards, EM frameworks, assessment and reporting frameworks,
social responsibility standards, Quality Standards and EM consultants. The MF of
GERA (see Fig. 1) is adopted here as the most suitable to provide a formalism for the
(mandatory) life cycl e and other selected aspects.
In this case, the TO-BE state is incremental and based on the AS-IS (no radical
redesign recommended when setting up an EMS). Therefore, in sub-step two, it the
AS-IS state should be represented for all aspects. While there is no tangible advantage
in showing separate AS-IS and TO-BE states in the business model, it is very useful
to do so in the decisional / organisational structure. This is because here it is
imperative to clearly show where and how the functions of the EMS interact with the
existing system so as to ascertain the degree of integration and effects of the EMS on
the decisional and organisational structure of the host company. Separate AS-IS / TOBE decisional / organisational models also help define several TO-BE scenarios.
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A modelling fo rmalism based on the GERA MF was chosen for the business model
(see Fig. 3). GRAI– Grid [37] was selected to represent decisional and organisational
aspects (see Fig. 5), together with a plain graphical editor as a modelling tool. GRAIGrid was optimal in this case due to its ability to represent both the decisional and
organisational aspects.

As shown in Fig. 2, the business model is constructed in the second step based on
context knowledge (often tacit and requiring eliciting by the meta-methodology
facilitator) owned by stakeholders, i.e. CxO, enterprise architect, top management,
etc. A possible result is shown in Fig. 4. As can be seen, the relations between the
relevant entities can be explicitly represented for each life cycle phase. Note that
some entities’ life cycle representation has been reduced to the phase(s) relevant for
the EM project and the EMS. For example, we are only interested in the Operation
life cycle phase of Auditors, EM assessment / reporting frameworks, EM consultants,
etc since they are not being designed / built as part of the EM project. The figure
shows the relations between the company, the EM project, the EMS and the IS, thus
facilitating a common understanding, building consensus and representing what needs
to be done, step by step, at a high level.
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For example, the EMS is built by the EM project, with the possible involvement of
consultants (EMC). The company is lobbied by NGOs and must abide by EM laws
(EML). Auditors (AU) may perform certification audits (during the design of the
EMS) or surv eillance audits (to check if the EMS is still compliant). The EPA will
look into the EMS operation and receive information from external auditors.
Importantly, the EMS should be able to redesign itself (arrow from its Mgmt
operation to its other EMS life cycles) to a certain extent and thus remain agile in the
face of moderate EM regulation and market changes. Reaction to major changes will
however be delegated to the upper company management via an EM project (EMP)
(arrows from company (Comp) management operation to EMP and from EMP
operation to EMS life cycles).

Fig. 5. Sample GRAI Grid for EM integration

The arrow from the operation management side of the EMS to IS life cycles reflects
the requirement to partially re-design the IS management and operation to integrate
the EMS functions. On th e other hand the IS is also influencing the design of EMS.
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Such inter-relations are detailed in the next meta-methodology steps as controls,
inputs, decision frameworks, etc.
The influences of other entities on the EMS and on the EM project EMP can also
be interpreted as stakeholder concerns that translate in particular areas of interest
being modelled and addressed. For example, the client may want to know how the
mission and vision of the Company (the Concept area of Comp entity in Fig. 4)
addresses its environmental concerns, and the government (Gvt) will want to ensure
that the Company abides by the public environmental concerns expressed in EM laws.
Models of the AS-IS and several potential TO-BE decisional and organisational
aspects have also been constructed. For example, Fig. 5 shows in a simplified fo rm
(using the GRAI-Grid fo rmalism) a possible TO-BE decisional / organisational
structure of an EMS as an add-on enabling the organisation to manage, benchmark
and improve its environmental performance in an integrated manner (i.e. taking into
account all relevant areas in a cross -departmental manner).
Detailed models including activity models of the third meta-methodology step are
available in [38].

5 Conclusions and Further Work
Currently, businesses do not appear to achieve the maximum benefits from
implementing and operating an EM project and an EMS. Firstly, there seems to be a
lack of integration of the EM initiative with the business and its IS, especially at the
strategic level. Thus, the management cannot take full advantage of the knowledge
present in the environmental reporting mainly due to wrong fo rmat and/or level of
aggregation. Secondly, an EMS needs to be driven internally and permeate all
business areas in a consistent manner in order to p roduce organisational culture
change, hence lasting effects. This paper has argued that such needs are best
addressed by integrating EM in the ongoing EA initiative present in some fo rm in
every successful enterprise. EA can provide the necessary artefacts and the
prerequisites for a coherent, cross-departmental and culture-changing approach
ensuring business sustainability and profitability in the long term.
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